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Geez, I Wish I Thunk That 
We lovers of the 2000 have a gentleman named Dave Nechodom In woodsy Wasltington who somehow figured out that you can pull all those 36 little chips, each having 7K of RAM, out of our motherboard upper deck and replace them with modem RAM cltips having 28K bytes each. Gee, why didn't I think of that? Brtlliantl Now, in July 1988, we get a letter from a guy who bought one of the first 2000s in 1983, double-floppy with a standard 256K, unchanged in five years, only takes it out of the garage on Sundays. But he's been thinking, ever since. lNow let me mention that that the 7 and 28 above count "bytes," and they mean the same as the more popular numbering that calls the old 2000 cltips 64K (bits, a ninth of a byte), and the modem ones 256K.] All alone by !tis plain-vanilla 2000 on Robinson Crusoe island, he finally sees a footprlnt In the sand and wrltes us: "I just read the article in the July 1988 Computer Shopper, and this Is the first time that I have heard of your group. I would like to get more RAM. Why can't 256K RAM !C's be installed on the little stand-off RAM boards alreadyattached to the motherboard? My local dealer says that only64K of the 256K will be read, because the memorymanagement chip is an old one capable of reading only 64Kbit cltips, and I say that's pure B.S.. because memorymanagement Is done In the 80186 cltip, and only a software(DOS) change Is needed. This would allow a very economicalRAM enhancement, so has anyone done this?"Egad, here's tltis guy all alone, no idea that Envision and MicroLink and the Orphans have seized the banner that Tandy let fall, and he's figured It all out! It's positively creepy, the way geniuses tltink alike, as if all those ivory towers were connected by microwaves. Welcome aboard, WHW, and Orphan headquarlers salutes you. 

Your Ticket Is One-Way 
There's a 386 in our future, we predicted in February (page 3), but I take It back. The June endorsement of the new Orpban laser printer gave us some unexpected market research that killed off a wrong assumption. The bad guess: Some time in 1990 the Tandy 2000 Orphans will suddenly become the Singapore Switchers, with a thousand of our members Jumping together into a newly endorsed Orphan computer, some bad-selling badlydocumented badly-supported 386 macltine that we buy In a shipload deal for a prlce that would be like $1500 today (a steal), even less then. Next, Orphans puts out good documentation, good support, and roadmaps to the best add-ons at great prlces we negotiate. Suddenly, we have the best of the computer world, as the 2000 was In 1984. Naturally, any group that would make that Jump would also leap to a laser printer we could use with the 2000 and later our 386, when Orphans found the best laser on the market at the lowest PostScrlpt prlce. Right? Wrong. To date, remarkably few Orphans have bought the TI 2106, heartily and officially endorsed in the June 
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Whimper. I had expected a hundred buys the first month, but we didn't get a tenth of that. Where does that leave our 386 future? Flnito. There's nothing shabby about the speed and video of our darling 2000, so the Orphans will Just stick to our orlginal machine, until your fearless leader gets tired. Maybe two years. And when I quit, I'll go down with the ship, having learned my lesson with a chess club: I built It up to 150 members, as many as 100 at a weekly meeting. When I "elected" a president to replace me, the club lost 90% of its members and its gusto In a month. A year later, it was dead. Meanwhile. we continue to view the chaotic computer market from the catbird seat, expertly milking power from a proven performer wltile the compatibles and the clone-killer IBM machines beat eachother bloody, while Apple clings desperately to the ltigh school market and sues everybody that "steals" their picture of a cluttered desk with keyboard control. ORPHANS1fi 387 MA!Nf:�• '.!. WESTPOR '. CT 06880iL 
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;i One of our members recently bailed out and grabbed a Tandy 4000, for a mere three bills plus a lot of necessary "extras." What did he get? Another 4000 buyer is staying with the 2000 anyway. WDR reports that AutoCad on the 4000 with EGA Is not nearly as good as AutoCad on his trusty old 2000. As we pointed out last time, the fact that most new software fails to run on the 2000 Is a blessing: instead of losing days In salivating over new stuff, we Invest the same days In deeper "'4'lorations of the software we have. You can get a big upgrade of your software absolutely free in money terms (but costing some time): read the back of the manual. There are immense buried treasures in all our major software. Llke the young prlnce in the castle, you haven't even been in mos_t of the rooms. 
Multitasking Here and Now 
. A �ajar selling point for the new OS2 and its equivalents1s multitasking, the ability to change from one big Job to another at the touch of a key. This Is nti)lhty handy stuff but asl!le from dur Windows 1 which .sort of permits it, we have two ver�lons of stone-age multitasking light here at Orphan HQ, wh;ch a lot of you are already using but haven't had the courage to call "multitasking." First, when one Orphan job Is on the main computer, I can pop others into the kids' 2000, and HQ will soon have twin VMl's with twin keyboards next to twin floor stands, for the next step beyond multitasking, simultaneous tasking! No keystr?ke, just swi':'g your eyes over, and slide the ofd roller chair a bit to Wt the other keyboard. There isn't a computer on the market that can give me that kind of 






















